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The findings by Allison (1954) of an association between sickle cell haemo
globin and m alarial resistance, and by Aird, Bentall and Roberts (1953) of 
association between the ABO blood groups and gastric carcinom a were a stimulus 
to those hoping to utilise blood groups to aid selection in domestic animals.

The initial work was confined to the search for chance associations between 
the genetic m arkers known and whatever production or fertility data was available. 
Associations were described between blood groups and m ilk yield in cattle 
(N iemann-Sorensen and Robertson, 1961) and between transferrins, m ilk yield and 
fertility also in cattle (Ashton, 1960; Ashton, 1961). The associations w ith red cell 
groups were small but repeatable; those with transferrins were initially claimed 
to be large. Subsequent studies reduced their magnitude however. I t was shown 
that only 1 % of the variation of milk yield could be a ttribu ted  to transferrin  
type (Jamieson and R obertson, 1967) whilst the effects on fertility disappeared 
(Gahne, 1967; Boyd, Jamieson and H all, 1969).

Thus from  a point where it was being seriously hoped tha t blood groups and 
biochemical variants would greatly simplify and speed up the process of animal 
selection the pendulum  swung until disbelief abounded and the idea of gene 
m arkers was a virtually rejected subject. I think it has swung too far and I want 
today to give you a few examples which convince me that this is a field of great 
potential.

There are two haemoglobin alleles A & B in normal sheep. I t  has been shown 
tha t Hb B  ewes have m ore lambs than those of Hb A (E vans and Turner, 1965) 
but Hb A  lambs appear better able to survive, adverse w eather conditions (Obst 
and E vans, 1970), the oestrogenic effect of subterranean clover (Obst, Seamark and

(*) A gricultural R esearch Council, ARC, Cattle Blood Typing Service, West Mains Road 
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McGowal, 1971) and the effects of Haemonchus contortus infection (E vans, B lunt 
and Southcott, 1963; J ilek and Bradley, 1969). The increased fertility and lower 
survival of Hb B sheep has been confirmed by w ork in ABRO (H all and P urser; 
Purser, H all and Slee, personal communication). The finding of a relationship 
between blood copper levels and Hb type (W iener, H all and H ayter, 1973) may be 
relevant to survival where copper deficiency or poisoning are a problem. This then 
is one polymorphism where there are generally reproducible findings.

I now w ant to move to another association again w ith fairly small but repro
ducible effects. This is the ABO system in m an and its counterparts in pigs and 
sheep. There has been evidence accumulating since early this century tha t the 
ABO blood group system plays a part in fertility. In  families where there are A 
fathers and O mothers there are fewer A offspring than expected (Waterhouse 
and H ogben, 1947), more A abortuses (Takano and M iller, 1972) and more infertility 
(Behrman et al., 1960).

Pig A is comparable to hum an A. Another blood group locus, the H locus, 
affects the expression of A (Rasmusen, 1972). H a/a Duroc pigs have smaller litters 
than animals of other genotypes (Jensen et al., 1968; Rasmusen, 1972b). I t  is not 
clear w hether this association exists in o ther breeds. The A system has also been 
directly incrim inated as affecting litter size and stillb irth  rate ( I mlah, 1972).

In sheep the R-0 system is comparable to hum an A and pig A • i sheep are ones 
where the R-O groups are suppressed. There is circum stantial evidence tha t i sheep 
do not survive well, possibly because they are culled for infertility (Rasmusen, 
personal communication). Thus the same blood group systems are apparently 
involved in fertility and embryonic survival in three unrelated species.

In my own laboratory we have been studying serum  amylase in cattle. In  our 
animals this appears to be controlled by two loci. One of these A m i has two 
alleles and in most of our breeds the frequency of these alleles varies between 0.3 
and 0.7. In  B ritish Friesians it approaches 0.5 for the two alleles.

The percentage heterozygotes found are shown in Table 1.

TABLE 1

No. of heterozygote
animals 0/° heterozygotes excess

Commercial animals:
Friesian calves ........................ 338 49.1 N. S.
Friesian cows ........................... 579 67.1 P <  0.0005
Friesian butlls ........................ 282 49.5 N. S.
Beef cows ................................. 574 49,5 N. S.

Unselected experimental farms 
(Friesian & Jersey):

Calves ........................................ 89 52.8 N. S.
Cows .......................................... 102 53.9 N. S.
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There are problems in identifying the amylase genotype and in some hetero
zygotes one band is weak. However we have no evidence of a change in phenotype 
with age and the family studies we have perform ed support the concept of sinple 
Mendelian inheritance (M azumder and Spooner, 1970).

Within herds there was no significant correlation between yield and the percen
tage of heterozygotes in those herds (S pooner et al., 1972). If this heterozygote ad
vantage stands the test of tim e and repetition then its potential to the industry 
could be great. If one w anted female herd replacements one would ensure that one 
did not m ate like homozygotes and one could also type calves at a few days of age 
and speed the decision on which animals to keep. As it stands at the moment 
the effect of serum  amylase is very much greater than the effects described 
earlier. Moreover its does not raise the problem of selection for one gene and 
hence the loss of another which consequently we may find to be im portant. With 
amylases by earlier selection of heterozygotes we would not affect the gene fre
quency if the population is at equilibrium.

In the fu ture I hope we shall see more work on the antigens of white cells. 
Work in m an is showing association between HL-A antigens and disease of a 
quite different order of m agnitude to that being found w ithin red cell groups. 
Ankylosing spondylitis is a disease which occurs in about 6 in 1000 men, though 
less in women. Its a etiology is unknown. In two recent studies 96 % (Brewerton 
et al., 1973) and 88 % (S chlosstein et al., 1973) of the patients w ith ankylosing 
spondylitis possessed HL-A27 whereas less than 10 % of the norm al population 
possessed this antigen. Ako et al. (1973) studied HL-A27 in patients with 
enteric infection w ith Yersinia enterocolitica and Yersinia pseudotuberculosis. A 
small proportion of these patients contracted arthritis following the infection. HL- 
A27 was present in 20 out of 22 of these patients whereas those w ith the Yersinia 
infection who did not contract arthritis  had the norm al frequency of HL-A27 
which in Finland is 14 %. Coeliac disease is another disease of unknown aetiology 
but an immunological explanation is now being seriously considered. I t  has been 
reported that 75 % of 49 patients w ith this disease had HL-A1 plus HL-A8 whereas 
only 20.1 % of controls had this combination (S tokes et al., 1972). This evidence 
is supported by the w ork in laboratory animals showing genetic control of inmune 
responses by Ir  genes and their linkage to histocom patibility loci (Benaceraff 
and McDevitt, 1972). There is also considerable work in experimental animals on 
the relationship of histocom patibility antigens to disease resistance (L illy, 1966; 
Oldstone et al., 1973). I t is not surprising that this is a rapidly developing field.

The possibility of finding sex linked antigens which can be utilised for killing 
male sperm  should also be investigated. The work of Bennett and Boyse (1973) 
on the H-Y antigen in mice indicates that H-Y is expressed on the haploid sperm 
and anti H-Y will kill a proportion of Y  sperm producing a significant reduction 
in the proportion of male offspring. The potential value of such a system to 
cattle breeding is clear to see.

I hope I have shown in this paper a few examples of reproducible and in some 
cases m arked relationships between gene m arkers and economically im portant 
characters. Biological systems are complex but in any such system one step is key. 
When we are ignorant of the physiological or pathological processes involved we 
are obviously forced to use selection indices based on the final response. However, 
as our knowledge of physiology and pathology increases we can recognise some
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of these Key steps. We may well find genetic variation in them  which will have 
profound effects on the total response. The study of histocom patibility antigens 
and Ir  genes is a good example of this. As we concentrate our effort into these 
channels, I am convinced that single genes will assume m ajor im portance in 
animal breeding in the future.

SUMMARY

This paper briefly summaries early w ork on transferrins and blood groups in 
cattle. I t  then gives examples of reproducible relationships between m arker genes, 
fertility and production, in man and animals. The relationships of sheep haemo
globin w ith fertility and survival, of hum an ABO blood groups w ith abortion, and 
pig H  and A systems with fertility are followed by a sum m ary of the work on 
serum amylase in cattle. Finally work on the association of H-2 antigens in mice 
and HL-A antigens in man with disease resistance are touched upon as examples 
of possible new lines of approach which could be tried  in animals.

RESUME

Ce travail resume brievement les prem iers travaux sur transferrines et groups 
sanguins chez le betail bovin. II donne quelques exemples sur des relations qui 
peuvent se reproduire entre genes qui m arquent, fertilite et production, chez 
1’homme et les animaux. Les relations de l’hemoglobine ovine avec la fertilite et 
la survivance, des groups sanguins hum ains ABO  avec l’avortem ent, et des syste- 
mes A et H  du pore avec la fertilite, sont suivies d ’un resum e du travail realise 
sur l’amylase serique chez le betail bovin. Finalement, on discute les travaux sur 
l’association des antigenes H-2 chez les souris, et des antigenes HL-A chez l ’homme, 
sur des exemples de possibles neuves lignes d'approxim ation qui pourraient etre 
investigees chez les animaux.

RESUMEN

Este trabajo  resume brevemente los prim eros trabajos sobre transferrinas y 
grupos sanguineos en ganado vacuno. Da ejemplos sobre relaciones reproducibles 
entre genes marcadores, fertilidad y production, en el hom bre y en los animales. 
Las relaciones de la hemoglobina ovina con la fertilidad y la  supervivencia, de 
los grupos sanguineos humanos ABO con el aborto, y de los sistem as H y A del 
cerdo con la fertilidad van seguidos de un resum en del trabajo  realizado sobre 
la am ilasa serica en el vacuno. Finalmente se tra ta  de los trabajos sobre la asocia- 
cion de los antigenos H-2 en los ratones y de los antigenos HL-A en el hombre, 
sobre ejemplos de posibles nuevas lineas de aproxim acion que podrian investi- 
garse en animales.
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